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?ur studies of seaweeds found in waters of southern
Ar entina and Chile, begun during R/V Hero cruise 72-5
(S aries et al., 1973), were extended during cruise 73-2.
T e second cruise was divided into two parts: the first
( ay 3 to 15, 1973) was spent in Argentine waters in
th vicinity of Isla de los Estados and the southeastern
co St of Tierra del Fuego; the second began on May 16

W

en Hero passed through the Beagle Channel and en-
te ed Chilean waters. Three sites were visited on the
w y to the Strait of Magellan. Then eight sites visited
d ring cruise 72-5 were revisited as the ship proceeded
n rth through the channels of the Chilean archipelago.
T o new sites in Canal Smyth and Canal Collingwood
W re visited. Diving and collecting ended on May 25,
a d Hero returned to Ushuaia, Argentina, where the
cr ise began.

Seaweeds were collected by means of scuba diving
and intertidal sampling at each area, supplemented by
photographs. The collections (numbering about 1,500)
were preserved in formalin seawater and by pressing.
Data on algae abundance were collected by using 0.25-
scluare-meter quadrants. Part of the collection taken in
Chilean waters later was sent to the Hydrographic of-
fice of the Chilean Navy. Special effort was made to re-
1ate the variation in morphology of Lessonia fuscescens
Bry to depth and degree of exposure. This large kelp
(pig. 1) and the larger Macrocystis pyrif era (L.) C.
4gardh were the dominant subtidal plants in most of
tIie areas from Isla de los Estados to the Strait of Ma-
g11an. North of the strait L. fuscescens became less
cnSpicuous.

Observations from both cruises gave the impression
tiat fewer species are present in May. Further study of
secirnens from both cruises is necessary to substantiate
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Figure 1. A large specimen of Lessonia fuscescens Bory that was
collected at a depth of 30 meters at Puerto San Juan Salvamento,

Isla de los Estados, Argentina.
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this impression. Some species of Desmarestia and of red
algae, represented by mature plants on the first cruise,
were in juvenile stages during the second. This indi-
cates a period of active winter growth of seaweeds in
these waters.

Water temperature varied from near 10.5°C. in the
more northern stations to 7 0 or 8°C. farther south. The
water normally was well mixed in the photic zone, but
in some areas a lens of low salinity (e.g., 25 per mille)
and low temperature (e.g., 4.5 0C.) water was present
at the surface. The weather generally was good and only
on one occasion did we have to interrupt collecting.
Rough seas often caused shifts in location, however, or
restricted collecting to deep water where the surge was
less inhibiting.

Favorable weather in part balanced some unexpected
constraints on time and the areas we could visit in Chile.
We expect the data and specimens from cruises 72-5
and 73-2 (fig. 2) to provide a comprehensive picture of
the benthic marine algal flora of these southern waters.
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Figure 2. Sites (indicated by dots) In Argentina and Chile ws•r•
collections were made during R/V Hero cruises 72-5 and 713_2.

News and notes__________
Field activities in October and November 1973

Man's first look at the subsurface
geological record of Wright Valley
—a record that stretches back mil-
lions of years to a time when the
dry valley probably was a fjord—oc-
curred in November when drill core
was retrieved from as deep as 80
meters below Lake Vanda. In its
second season of activity, the Dry
Valley Drilling Project also obtained
core at Don Juan Pond and on Ross
Island and was expected to drill at
other dry valley sites later in the sum-
mer.
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The delivery of two of three new
LC-130R Hercules (nos. 159129 and
159130) expanded aviation support
for the U.S. Antarctic Research Pro-
gram to a total of four LC-130s and
four UH-1N helicopters. In early
November, however, the rotor system
and fuselage of one helicopter was
damaged when high winds at Cape
Crozier toppled the craft after it had
been temporarily abandoned for 3
days because of mechanical problems.
Although plans call for the helicop-
ter's repair, its absence from service

this season places a heavy burden on
the remaining helicopters and has
cessitated cancellation of a Utah Sate
University study of antipredaor
strategies of pygoscelid penguiis.
The increased Hercules fleet 	S.
greater flexibility in transporting pr-
sonnel to inland stations and ea$ed
the flow of construction materils
critical to the completion of the n 
South Pole Station.

Population at U.S. stations climbed
from 528 in early October to 997 in
late November as the 1973-19174
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